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THE NEW YORK ALUMN.i DINNER.

"··\iVhat's the matter \Vith Alexander<?" .
" lie is all right." •" \Vho is all right?" ·
"Alexander is all right." " What Alex- ·
andet ? " " vVhy, Bob Alex:tnder." This
\Vas the cry at the Union alumni banquet at .
Delmonico's, New York, Thursday evening. ·
And the boys were right, Alexander ze·as all
right. No one n1an \Vas n1ore anxious for a
successful evening than Robert C. Alexander,
and none \vas tnore happy \Vhen the fifth
annual banquet of the N e\v York Alutnni
Association \Vas pronounced the biggest and
best in its history.
The alumni co1nn1enced to gather at Deln1onico's soon after 6 P. 11., and a business
n1eeting \vas held before the banquet. The
following officers \vere elected for the ensuing
year: President, General Daniel Butterfield,
'49; vice-president, Rev. Dr. George Alexander, '66; treasurer, Willian1 C. Roberson,
'77 ; secretary, Edgar S. B:trney, '84; executive comrnitte, Frank A. DePuy, '77, and C.
V. Anable, '8 I. ·
The diners did not settle down to· their work
until after seven o'clock, and then not until
they had covered their heads with garnet
n1ortar boards, provided by General Butterfield, the president of the association. These
-vvere placed in large envelopes, on the outside
of\vhich \vas printed the tnenu, ·which although
in Latin, \Vas so liberally illustrated that none
could make a mistake as to what they \Vere
eating. The Song to Old Union, a list of the
toasts and illustrations of the college grounds
also decorated the envelopes.
On the speakers table \Vas a clever model
of the college grounds and buildings. 'The
old elm on the campus, the base ball dian1ond,
north and south college~, Mernorial hall and
Washburne hall, and last but not least, the
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terrace. Everything was represented. The
tables were arranged in the forn1 of a n1onster
letter "U '' and garnet carnations on the
tables formed the letters of the \Vords "Union
College."
General Butterfield, as presidet1t, sat on an
eminence, and on either side of him were
seated the following distinguished guests :
General Horace Porter; Dr. Williatn V.V'"ells ;
ex-Senator \Varner Miller; Charles Emory
Sn1ith, editor of the Philadelphia Press/ W 1:1.
H. McElroy, of the Ne\v York Tribul!e / Rev.
Dr. A. V. V. Rayrnond, president of the General Alumni Association ; ex-·Governor Alexander H. Rice; Fr·ed. \IV. Se\vard, ex-Assistant Secretary o£ State; Rev. Dr. George
Alexander; Rev. Dr. Charles D. Nott; John
H. Starin and Rev. Dr. \Villiam Irwin, of the
Board of Trustees.
Ample justice \vas done to the Latin feast,
\vhile the orchestra and the college glee club
funished the n1 nsic. \Vhen everyone had
satisfied then1selves with good things, Get'leral
Butterfield arose to open the literary part of
the entertainn1ent. I-I is first \Vords caused a
ripple of astonishn1ent and his audience could
hardly believe their ears. "A·ue, Concordia_;
Col!tgii CoJZcordz"eusis a!ztJltlli Cull/rates delecti"
-began the brave soldier, but he did not get
any farther. \Varner 1\l[iller and Dr. Raymond sprang to the rescue and persuaded, by
sundry vigorous pulls on the general's coattails, him to ,con1e down to English,.. After
a fe\v prelin1inary ren1arks the general called
on Dr. vVells, representing President \Vebster
to speak, propose the first toast and call upon
sorhe one to respond.
Dr. Wells called upon Dr. Raymond to respond to the toast '' Old Union'' after making
a fe\v happy observations of his own. Uncle
Billy related a harro\ving tale of some person-
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.

age who didn't hear of Union Coli ege now a- [ Seward, who- also -had--~ ~~~ry of his

colle~e

days. " \Veil, all 1 can say, if you haven't II experience to tell. The class in surveying
heard .of Union College, where were yois1 at?" i undertook to measure the distance bet\veen
was his effectual way of disposing of any such north and south colleges. They made this
erratic character.
startling report to the· professor: "the disDr. Raymond responded nobly, the princi- tance from south college to north college \ve
pal part of his discourse being his endeavor find to he I 5 chains, and the distance from
to establish a connection between the garden north college to south college is 18 chains and
of Eden and lJ nion by sundry amazing 47 links." This report remarkable as .it is
arguments. 1'he reverend divine adn1irably from a mathematical point of vie\V, lVIr. Seward
illustrated his points and he successfully assured his hearers, explained one thingdemonstated that Cain L'vas Union's first vvhy it took so n1uch longer to get to chapel
graduate.
than to get a\vay again.
A. W. Gleason of Brooklyn called upon
1\/[r. Seward \vas follo\ved by Gen. Porter,
Geor~c T. fiughes to respond to the toast \vho responded to "Acaden1ic Union," and
"Young Union.'' l\1r. Hughes spoke for .the Warner IV[iller on "Reunion."
undergraduates and assured the audience that . \Vm. H. McElroy n1ade the speech of the
if they subscribed to THE CONCORDIENSIS, evening, responding to the toast"Con1nn1nion."
they ·would never be caught in the predica- The brilliant editor of the Tribune told anectn·ent of the man told of by Dr. \iVells, but dote after anecdote and kept the audience in
\vould al·ways know " where they \Vere at.''
a roar of laughter. He said he had a criticisn1
Ex-Governor Rice started to introduce a to make on Dr. Raymond. He had found by
speaker to respond to the toast "Sons of Old an Albany paper that Dr. Rayn1ond had lately
Union," but he forgot he \Vas making an_in- preachedasennon on ''\tVhoisMelchizedek?"
troduction and to everyone's delight n1ade a "No\V that is not the question" said Mr. Mespeech of his O\Vn. One experience of his Elroy. "The real question is if Melchizedek
college life which he related \vas particularly had voted the l{.epublican ticket on the 8th
an1using. They studied history in those days· of Noven1ber last, what would have been his
and Rice \vas in the class. Not having had language on- the gth? '' Still pursuing his
tin1e for preparation at one titne he concluded political trend of thought he related ho\v a
to rely on his general knowledge of the sub- man \vas squelched, who entering the Tribune
ject. \Vhercupon the instructor proi:Jounded building on the 9th of Noven1ber, declared
to hin1 the question : "vVhat becan1e of Gus- that all \VaS not lost, as Pennsylvania was safe.
tavus Adolphu"? 'J- \Vell, Alexander didn't This n1an · ren1inded hirr1 of the Montana
know, but he thought he could find out, so to farn1er, who \vhile riding an enthusiastic young
gain time, he said : "\tV hat vv-as the question? '' colt \vas thro\vn to the ground. I-I is friends
·and n1eanwhile passed the inquiry down the sent a dispatch to the wido\v, announcing that
line among the nletnbers of the class to his , Jitn had broken his arn1 and neck. She had
right, but none kne·w. Again the future j hardly finished reading the first telegram,
governor professed ~:tis inability to understand i \vhen a second came as follows : " Dear
what \Vas 'vanted and this t.itne passed the I madame, the first dispatch \Vas grossly exagquestion do\vn the line to his left, but still no l gerated ; Jim has broken his neck, but his
information could be gleaned, so the third ! arm remains intact." Mr. McElroy told a
I
tin1e he \Vas asked vvhat becan1e of Augustus ; good story of his friend Charles Emory Sn1ith,
Adolphus, he replied : "I believe he died."
1 the editor of the Philadelphia Press, \vho was
Mr. Rice introduced the I-I on. Ft;ecl. W. ~ sitting next to hin1 at the table. An enterI
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prising young poet sent to the Press a sonnet, \ monico's to-night, and especially Old Union's
entitled "vVhy Do I Live ? " by Adolphus. ! enthusiastic and sensible patron, General ButHe \Vatched in vain for its appearance in print, ' terfield ; her genial and generous con1modore,
but finally found the follo\ving note: To John I-L Starin; her shre·wd and tireless proAdolphus- You sent us a sonnet, entitled j mater, R. C. Alexander; and her eloquent
'' vVhy I?o I Live?'' You sent it by mail, : and faithful advocate, Doctor Rayn1ond.
Adolphus, and the reason you live is because ~
Truax, '76 ; Ripton, 'So; \Vright, '82 ;
you did not briqg it in person.
Stoller, '84; Cole, '88 ; \Vinans, '88; Cun1Charles Etnory Sn1ith was the last speaker, l tnings, '88; lVIosher, 'go~
I
responding to the toast "An1erican Union." ; The following ans\ver was received the next
l-Ie spoke in a more serious view than the ; morning:
others, but his remarks \Vere deeply appre- To Prof. Truax, [iNion Colhgc:
ciated, both for their intrinsic value and for '
vVe had a first-class reunion last nio-ht and
the. n1agnificent oratory \vith which they were \ alurnni faculty telegran1 put the cli~ax on
delivered.
.
our good fello\vship, so said we all of us ..
The banquet broke up early Fnday mornBUTTERFIELD.
ing 'vith the Song to Old Union, and the
alumni dispersed \Veil pleased with the evenDEATH OF MISS WEBSTER.
ing's pleasures.
IVIiss ] essie Webster, the elder daughter of
President Webster, died of heart failure about
NOTES.
-S. G. Parent, of the senior class, occupieq I five o'clock Thursday morning, Decen1ber 8.
Her death \Vas a great shock to her family as
a seat at one of the tables.
-'fhe glee club gave free concerts on the \veil as the n1embers of the faculty and the
boat going to and returning frotn N e\v York. students of the college. Miss vVebster had
been in ill health for several years, but had
They had an appreciative audience.
-The following \Vere the rnen1bers of the been as \Vell as usual lately and \Vas seen on
glee club prrsent : Gill~spie, '93 ; 1'IcAl pine, the streets \Vednesday afternoon. She sat up
'93; Auchan1paugh; '94; A. J. Bran1an, '94; late, reading, the evening previous to her death,
S. T. Bran1an, '94; Vossler, '9 5 ; Beattie, 'g6, and retired about t\velve o'clock. Before reand Kelley, 'g6.
tiring she ba_de her parents good night and
-The great thoughtfulness of Dr. \Vebster did .not complain of any illness at that time.
\Vas shovvn in his request that nothing be said About four o'clock that nlorning, Dr. vVebster
about the death of his daughter, in order not heard sonle one breathing heavily and on into cast a shado\v over the occasion, and the vestigating found that his &lughter \Vas linonly reason announced for his absence, until conscious. She nevct rallied and expired
the dinner \Vas all over, \vas that of illness in soon aftenvard. lVIedical aid \V3.S sun1nloned
the family. vVhen the announcement \Vas but it \Vas of no avaiL
Miss vVe_ b. st. e. r's_' d. ee:.t.t. h. C'"~Sts
a brrloom
ove r
tna d e, expressions of regret \Vere heard on
-""
·
every side.
the entire college. While of a very retiring
. dd
Th D
· t 1
~ disposition, she had. rnany friends and her
0
11
. ·-th e
?'vlng e egram 'vas receive
ur- 1 untimely end has occasioned great sorrovv
1ng e evenn1a
:
:
. .
.
·
0
. ~
:.
The first Inhtnatlon the students had of
To Getter~! Danzel Butterfi~l~, Union College i the death of Miss Webster \Vas at the chapel
Alzt1111tt Banquet Deb?ZoJzzco s, Nezv York: I exercises the next morning, when it \Vas anThe al un1ni men1bers of the faculty send I nounced by Dr. \Vhitehorne. The venerable
cordial greeting to all their brethren at Del- dean of the college vvas very 1nuch affected
1

1

I

I
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and could scarcely restrain his emotion.

ALBON MAN.

The I

·

faculty held a n1eeting imn1ediately after :
A Sketch of the Last Lecturer.
chapel, at \vhich it was decided to discontinue
Albon Man was born at Westville,. Franklin
college until Monday, as a token of respect county, N.Y., in 1826. His grandfa.ther \vas
to Dr. W~ebster.
Dr. Albon Man, first Judge of the Court of
Each class held a meeting and took sltch Con1n1on Pleas of Franklin county, N. Y.
action as to then1 seen1ed suitable. At 9: I 5 His great-grandfather was one of the original
a college n1eeti ng was held in the chapel. : proprietors of that county and a surgeon in
The students decided to attend the funeral in the vVar of the Revolution, ·who married
a body; a comn1ittee consisting of Conde, Annie Berry, daughter of Capt. Nathaniel
'93, Hoxie, '93, ·Carnpbell, '94, Bro\vn, '95, and· Berry, Lieutenant-Governor of Connecticut.,
Parsons, '96, ·was appointed to procure some The eldest son of the family was for generafloral design. Lippincott, Lines and Glen, tions a physician, down to the subject of this
\vere appointed as a committee to wait on sketch, who chose the la\V as a profession.
President \V cbster and to extend to him the
He prepared for college at the A. cademlies
cordial sytnpathy of the students, at the same of Fort Covington and Malone,, Franklin
tin1e offering their services in any fonn.
county, N.Y.; entered union College in 1845
The funeral vvas held at 2:30 o'clock on and graduated in I 849, and was elected nlemSaturday afternoon, Decen1ber roth, and \vas ber of the Phi Beta J(appa society ; was advery largely attended.
mitted to the bar it1 the city of N~ew York,
The services were plainly but itnpressively February 5, 18 52, having studied la\v in the
conducted. Rev. A. R.ussell Stevenson, pastor office of his uncle, Albon P. Man, Esq. Reof the First Presbyterian church, officiated. turning to Franklin county, he was afterward
Rev. Dr. Darling also took part in the services. elected District Attorney of that county, and
A quartette fron1 the college glee club ren- 1 at the outbreak of the War of the l{ebellion.
dered "Abide \Vith l\1e" ancl "J csus Lover : being Brigade Inspector of Militia in Northern
of My Soul."
\ New York, was ordered to Ogdensburgh and
I
.
The ren1ains, which presented a life-like 1 aided in organizing· two regin1ents, \vhich
appearance, reposed in a \vhite casket atnicl \ volunteered and were rendezvoused at that
many floral tributes fronl friends.
rrhere \ place, and finally \Vent out himself as Major
vvere no pall bearers.
I of the g8th New York Volunteers.
The interrnent was n1adc in the college lot
l-Ie resigned by reason of ill health in the
at Vale cernetcrv,.bv the side of the n'lother sun1n1er of I 862, and was for son1e years afterof deceased. 'The faculty and students of the ward in Washington, having legal charge of
college attended the last rites in a body.
1 the organization of national banks in the office
! of Cotnptroller of the Currency, and afterward
was in the office of Secretary of the Treasury.
TH~ SIGMA PHI CONVENTION.
~

J

l

1'he annual convention and banquet of the
Sign1a rhi Fraternity \Vill be held in N e\V
York city, at Deln1onico's, on January 4th.
The convention will be one of the largest in
the histo'ry of the fratetnity. The Union
chapter \vill be represented by Can1pbell, McFarlin and Veeder, '94, and Yelverton~ Ward
and Jackson, '96.

Re~urning to N e\V York city in

866, he
vvas treasurer and business n1anager of the
National Bank Note Company, and engaged
in the practice of his profession. He was admitted as an attorney and counsellor of the
Supreme Court of the United States, January
10, 1871. Having in the intervals of business,
since leaving college, experitnented and purI

;
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Furness- Vai·iorunl Shakespeare. .
sued the study of electricity for recreation and :
Dcighto11- Annotated text. McMillan,
pleasure, he, in 1877 or early in 1878, united '
\vith Mr. Willian1 E. Sawyer, an electrician, , Pub.
in a long series of experiments which resulted · PoiN1'S FOR INQUIRY.
I. l~ank of the play in respect to ~riginality
in the system of incandescent electric lighting, .
kno\vn as the Sawyer~Man systern, which and profundity.
2. The central idea.
sho\ved the practicability of this use of elec3· Nan1e the turning point in the plot, sho\v
trical currents, and .n1ade kno\vn rnany of the '
principles and much of the apparatus \vhich · the mistake of Han1let, anJ the resultant involvetnent of the innocent in the doom of the
has made this art so successful and useful.
=-.:__:_-

1

guilty.
4· Make a very thorough study of the charP.LAN OF l{EADING.
acter of Hamlet, and, support your concluRead through rapidly once to get the out- sions by adequate quotations from the play.
line of the play as a \VhC?le, and to detennine Explain particularly: (a) His thought of suithe relation of the diffet'ent acts and scenes to cide. (b) I-I is delay in revenging his father.
the advancement of the tnain action.
(c) 11 is treatn1ent of Ophelia. (d) \Vhether
Read again slowly to fix the points of the his n1adness is real or feigned. (e) Whether
main characters, and to note special felicities his character undergoes any change.
of treatment, of sentitnent, and of language.
5· Sho\V the chief character-contrasts in
Ad~pt some scheme of notation by \vhich
the play.
you can indicate the points above (:'named in
6. Who is the con1ical character of the play.
the margin of your texts, and afterward gather ·
Exen1plify.
then1 up and put them together under their
7. Quote son1e n1etnorable passages.
proper headings in your note books.
8. Locate and explain the following :
Aftet:you have formed your ozvn conclusion,
{a) "A little tnore than kin, and less than
then read Gervin us, and n1ake any extensions
kind."
or n1odifications that may seem just. A lzvays
(b) "To the' tnanner born."
give your cltief tlzoug!tt to tlte endea·vor to coJn(c) " H.ecks not his own rede."
prehe1ld the 1nain --characters, and the je'ZV lead(d) "Though this be madness, yet there is
ing ideas of the play. Everything else will .
method in't."
.._
then fall into its true subordinate place.
(c) "Rich gifts \Va~x poor when ~)vcrs pro\·c
In the study of character observe -vvha teach
unkind." ·
personage does and says, and also \Vhat effect
(f) "To hold, as 'twere the nlirror up to
his actions and \vords have upon the conduct,
nature."
the thoughts and feelings of the other persons
(g) "Let the galled jade wince, our withers
of the drama. Note particularly any obvious
are unwrung."
contrasts of character, and any character(h) "I n1ust be cruel, only to be kind."
dcvelopLnent that occurs.
(i) ''For 'tis the sport to have the cngincr
Reflect upon the characters until they bcHoist \Vith his O\Vn petar.''
cotne vivid realities and until the central con(j) 'f There's a divinity that shapes our ends
ception seen1s perfectly consistent with all
l~ough-he\V thern ho\V \VC \vill."
their \vords and actions.
SHAKESPEARE'S HAMLET.

FOR READING AT THE MEETING.
L.ITERATURE.

Gervinu;; ~ J)\llJ1)9tf9 Translation 1\rticle,
Haml~t_.

II, Sc. II -1. (85 to 2 16.)
Act III, Sc. I I -1. ( r-4 r.)

Act

8
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Act III, Sc. III-· 1. (35~98.)
Act III, Sc. IV -1. ( I-93-)
Act V, Sc.
I -1. (r 39-202 ..)
[Th€se questions and references \vill not be
printed on separate slips as heretofore. The
tnen1bers of the club, therefore, ,vill provide
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ADELPHIC.
'The efforts made to revive the old Adelphi.c
1 Society are being crovvned \vith si.tccess. At

i the

meeting held December 3, Beckwith, '94;
I Barnes, '95 ; MaBery, '96; Lavery, '95, and
I Beckwith, '96, \vere elected and initiated

themselves \vith copies of TIIE 'CONCOR- I mern?ers. . .
,
.
DIENSIS.]
I . Wtth vVlutc, 94, and Van Schatck, '95, as
leaders on debate, the society went into a
LONGER HOURS.
con1mittee of the \vhole and discussed the
question :
·Changes in the Library Hu;es.
Resol-ved, That the enacttnent of the force
At the last Faculty lVfeeting the application bill as a law \vould be for the best interests of
of the student's con1t11ittce for certain chan 0p-es the country. The chainnan after revie\ving
in the Library regulations \Vas presented and . the arguments decided the debate in favor of
the negative.
considered.
Dr. Linhart and Prof. Mosher vvere present,
In accordance \Vith the request the hours
\vere extended so as to be hereafter fron1 9 and have expressed thetnsel ves as very n1 uch
A. M. to 12 l\L, and from 2 to 5:30 P. M., on pleased with the proceedings of the evening.
every \veek day.
PHILOMATHEAN·.
l\1easures \\'ere also taken to secure if possiAt_a regular n1ecting of the Ph:ilon1athean
ble the heating and lighting of the rnain room
Society held Saturday morning, December 10,
at an early day.
the following officers were elected for the en1
.

suing term : President, Chas. vV. Field, '93 ;
vice-president, David N. Talln1an, '93 ; treasurer, R. Van Beusekon1, Jr., '94"; secretary,
Clarke \V. Crannell, '95 ; curator, Russell S.
Greentnan, '96; judicial bench, vVarren B.
Lippincott, '93; N. Beck\vith, '94; ]. Forsyth
Cra\vford, '95 ; executive cotnmittee, E1nn1et
Sloat, '94; George L. Streeter, '95.
Re.ports \Verc n1ade by retiring officer:s and
the following ne\V n1c1nbcrs initiated : Van
Bcusckon1, '94; Beckwith, '94 ; Sloat, '94 ;
P dyne, '95 ; Cass, 95 ; Earnes, '95 ; Sanderson, '95 ; Crawford, '95 ; \V. A. Johnston, '9 5 ;
Crannell, '95 ; G. A. Johnston, '95 ; Streeter,
'95 ; Grccnn1an, g6.
The next regular n1ccting \vill be held in
the society roo1ns, South College, the first
Saturday of next tcnn at ro A. 1\I. Prof.
Hoff1nan will address the society on the best
Prof. Ripton spoke at the Christia.n Asso- n1ethods of conducting debate.
ciation tnecting Deccn1ber I 3. The subject
E. 0. S tnith, ex-Union '92, has been elected
\Vas" Prayer," a continuance of th.e discussion
captain of the vV csleyan eleven~
Of the \VCek beforet

ELECTRICITY ELU Cl DAT E.D.
The lecture of Decetnber 2d was delivered
by Albon l\fan, an alutnnus 9f Union, class of
'49 on" Electricity." Dr. \Vcbstcr introduced
the speaker, neither General Butterfield nor
Dr. Raymond, through son1e rnisuncerstanding being present.
T'he lecturer treated his subject in such a
\vay as to prove in a manner con1pletely satisfactory to his hearers, his O\vn conversancc
\vith all the details of his thcrne. I- Ie discussed the various theories as t'o electricity
and defined the units. The lecture was iilustratcd by charts.
The next Butterfield lecture will be delivered on the Gth of next n1onth by Professor I~ossiter \V. H.ayn1ond, on " InJ ustrial
E.ducation and the I~levation of L.abor.''

(.)
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-·--------QUOTATIONS.
'I'he CoNCORDIENSis of Union, is attractive in appearance and well edited. -The Occz'de1! t.
The CoNCORDIENsrs of Union College is half filled
with foot ball notes and full accounts of their various
ga111es.-Purdue E~rjoJZent.
According to THE CoNcoRDIENsrs the Union men
were the ·Chief factor in the recent Columbian celebration of our metropolis. "Ne\v York is a large city,
bttt the students succeeded in covering n1ost of_ it."-·
The Sibyl.
Union College has won the New York State intercollegiate foot ball pennant. She celebrated in the oldfashioned way last week. The campus was brilliantly
illuminated, and speeches were made by President
Webster, and the captain and n1anager· of the foot
ball eleven.-Syracuse Unz'ver sity J{e'i.f.!S.
There are 1nany evidences of the intense attention
paid by the college students to the last. political campaign. The CoNCORDIENsrs of Union College contilned three articles bearing upon the political q uestions as seen by three ardent supporters. These
articles are entitled, a Republican, a De1nocratic, a
Prohibitonist standpoint.-Colby E'cho.
" Colgate is like J atnes G. Blaine. They can both
say; If we had been in it, the result would have bee11
different." So says THE CoxcoRDIENSIS of Union_
College. The .lvfadisonensis in behalf of Colgate
makes its prettiest bow and says : '' Thank you."
Both Colgate and Mr. -Blaine should feel highly
honored by this very delicate complitnent.-Colgate
5/adiso Jten sis.
The J!lews does not wish at this tiJne to discuss the
value of foot ball as a game, but it ;,vill say that such
n1en as President Webster of Union College, President Jordan of Leland Stanford, Jr., U ni versi ty, President Harper and Prof. A. A. Stagg of Chicago University, Hon. Chaancey 1vL Depew and the leading
educators and thinkers generally, give their hearty
support and influence to the gan1e of foot ball.-S_yracuse University News.

discovered standing near ihe pilot house,. and cheered
and cheered to the echo. For n1any n1inntes every
possible demonstration of affection and gratitude was
given hiln across the waters.
It has been my
lot to observe and enjoy all sorts of college entertainments and college excursions,. but it is not often that
the president of an institution has been willing to lay
aside his duties and his interests to encourage the
students by his own presence, as did President Webster on this occasion. It lent dignity as well as interest to the trip, and I venture the belief that he
enjoyed it as much as the youngest undergraduate or
the oldest alumnus present.-Editor of ''Peripatetic"
in. November University iiiagazine.

FOOT BALL MONEY.
Previously ackno\vledged ................ . $52-t- 75
5 00
E. and J. Burke ........................... .
5 00
Gilmour ................................... .
5 00
Balcer .................... _....
5 00
Ryttenberg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .
5 00
Schermerhor11 ................ , ............ .
5 00
Derby ..................................... .
4 00
Cordovez ............................. \ .... .
4 00
\Vrigl1t, '95 ............................ , ... .
3 00
.Clement~ ................................. .
3 00
l(.leill, '95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 00
Kiefer .................................... , .
2 so
Glazier ................................... .
2 00
Bradt ................ , ............ , ....... .
2 00
Wiorey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... .
2 00
Lobenstein ................................ .
2 00
Richards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
2 00
Sa;,vyer ................................... .
2 00
Snell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. .
2 00
Ste,yart ...... ,. ......... , .................. .
2 00
V a11clcr Bogert ............................ .
2 00
Cleav·cr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... .
200
St1. 011g • • . • . . . . . . . . . ...... ' .....
2 00
\V arcl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r oo
Pal"'Cllt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
I 00
B urgi11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ., . . . . . . .
I 00
Cra1111ell ............................. , .... .
I 00
Bl"'iggs . . . . . . . . . . . . ........
J>
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I 00
Perhaps the n1ost noticeabl~ bit of college enthu- Boot""ll .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .
I 00
siasm during the last month was n1anifested by the D a \VS . • • . • . • . . • . . . . . . • . • . - . _ . . . . • • . • . . . . . . •
I 00
Alumni of Union College, on the trip of the Laura 1vL Iiotali11g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
I 00
Starin when it followed the naval parade in the recent Pildai11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _...... .
I 00
celebration, enjoying trustee John I-I. Starin's hospi- Pl""CSt . • . . . • . . . • . . . • . ' •.•
I 00
tality. All Union was there with 111any Union sisters, ! Ro\\""C ••••.••••..••••.•••.•.••..••• , ••••••••
I 00
and by cheers and every other n1eans they showed \ Salomon .................................. .
I 00
their appreciation of the ttnselfish and persistent work ! Sltlli van. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._.... .
I 00
for the college interests of trustee Robert C. Alexander. \ Van V ran ken ............................. .
I 00
. . . . . . . . Comn1odore Starin did a generous act in \\Thipple .................................. ·
75
placing this vessel at the disposal of the alutnni, and I Gordon ................. , . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
--when, in the course of the parade, the boat on "\vhich
$6II 00
he chanced to be drew near the Union boat, he was
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Union n1en are nothing if not original. A
sophomore infonned the professor of nlathetnatics the other day that an ellipse \Vas an
oblong circle.

CoN;CORDIENsrs.

THE

PL'BLISHED ON ALTERNATE WEDNESDAYS Dl'RING THE COLLI::GE YEAR

Bv

THE STt:DEXTS OF

U:r-aox

_- ··-=--=--=========-=:.:::::===

Cuu.E<:E.

BOARD OF l!.,'DITORS.
GEORGE T. HUGHES, '93.
HENRY D. MERCHANT, '9J,

E. 11:.

BURKE,

'93,

H. L. CooKE, '94,

I

EDITOR -1:0: -C II IE .F
B CSINESS l\1 AN i\:GER

1

J. W. VEEDER, '94, t
c. w. CRANNELL, 'gs, 1
J. 1tf. CAss, '95,
j
'I.Elf.1/JS:

Every reasonable request of the Union
students is attended to and \vhenevcr possible
· granted. Instance the lengthening of the
AssociATES
library hours.

$2.00 PER YE.\R, L'\ ADYA::\CE '

sr~GLE CoPIES,

-

I 5 CE:\'TS

Address all con1111unications to THE CuxcoRDIEXSJS,
Box 213, Schenectady, N.Y.

:

- - - - - - - - - · -------------------------Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N". Y., as second"elass
matter.
--~-.:..._--·-----------

___:__:-_ -

-=-·~-

The accounts of the ceJebration con1n1ittec
have been audited at our office and found to
be correct. \Ve print the report of the comn1.ittee in fu H.

We have no reason to cotnplain of the in-

_:--::.--=--::.:-_

terest taken:in the freshman cotnpetition for
on TIIE CONCORDIENSIS board.
- - - - . --·------- - - - - - . positions
The saddest news \Ve have been obliged to Sixteen tnen have registered.
THE GAZETTE PRINT, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

chronicle this year, is the death of our presi- .
.l\11 are invited to attend the discussions
given by Professors II offtnan and Truax at
affliction came so suddenly and unexpectedly
the Philomathcan and Adelphic halls reas to add to the general grief. On such an spectively, next tern1. They will be interest ..
occasion as this vvords spoken or written are , ing and instructive.
more than useless. \V c can only express the
The total number of 1netnbers of the N cw
heartfelt syn1pathy of the entire college to
York Yale Alumni Association is no\v 535,
Dr. and Mrs. vVebster in their sorro\v.
\vhich is said to be the largest of any alumni
association in the United States.-Daily
dent's daughter, l\1iss Jessie W cbstcr.

'fhe

''We don't \Vant them here" says the
librarian about our exchanges which so.tne of
the students desired to read.
The cnlerprising tncrchants of Schenectady
advertise in your college paper. Those are
the kind you \Vant to patronize.

P rz'nccto;zz'a,"t.
The PrillcetolliaJt is n1istaken.

The Union
College Alu tnni Association of N e\v York city
contains 628 nletnbers, and it is probably the
largest local alun1ni association in the Utiited
States. Union has over 500 graduates in
Nevv Y·ork and Brooklyn alone.
0AKD ..\LE SCHOOL,

\Vc O\Ye our subscribers an apology for the
delay in issuing this nutnbcr. The cxan1ina ..
tions of the editors arc to b 1a m c.
The price of '[IIE COXCORDIE~SIS for the
balance of the college year is $I .2 5. N O\V is
the time to order a copy ~Gnt to ?our friqncts.

\VALNUT HILL, ~/f.ASS., Nov.

25, 1892.

EDITOR OF Co~coRDIENsrs:

It gives n1e great pleasure to read increasingly interesting ni.unbcrs of Old Union's
Co~CORDIENSIS a.nd also to enclose this
check in payn1cnt for san1e.·
Yours in Union,
N~

G.

KINGSLEY, '8~~

11

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
The person who can read without 2, stnilc
the comn1unication from vVashington printed
in this nurnber is devoid of a sense of hutnor.

Don''t hesitate about a Christn1as present
~when vou can have THE (ONCORDIENSIS for
"'
the ren1ainder of the college year for $r.z 5·

I

j
'

i

I

:General regret is expressed by those n1crn·· :
A Union alumnus can do anything. When
hers of the senior clqss who have been taking l\1artin I.ioy, Saratoga county's desperado,
E uropcan history 'vith Professor I-Ioffn1an, at broke jail Thursday afternoon by threatening
l1is announcetnent 'of the discontinuance of I his jailer vvrith a tin revolver, it v;as Irving

7

1

class n. ext term.

'vV. Wiswall, a member of the class of '8r, who
recaptured hirrt in less than an hour. '8o and

·

Fred Van Dusen, '7 , is principal of the
9

'82 have

· Ogdensburgh Free Academy, from which one
of the brightest school papers \Ve have seen
cotnes to us.

,;

themselves the

"most strongly organized " classes hithereto,
but no\v they tnusl yield the palm to '8 I.

The Ogdensburgh A c:adclllJ' is a

wide-awake newsv sheet.

alw~ys considered

NE\V YoRK, N.Y., Nov. 26, 1892.
I

l\1v DEAR SIR:
\
Pern1it me as one of your readers to con1 gratulate you very heartily upon the. article
I in a recent issue in regard to Mr. John I-I.
Starin. Of all the n1any things, \vhich I have
I seen in print in relation to that gentletnan, the
! article in question is in every \vay the tnost
! satisfactory. 1\ n1uch n1ore pretentious nlagai zine than yours n1ight well be proud of such
· a contribution.
Again congratulating you, not only upon
this paper but upon the general make-up of
your publication, believe n1e to be, with rc1
! spect and esteetn,
1
Yours,

1

of the schcd ule becon1es
The arranaino'
b
b
harder and harder every tenn. Union rncn
should appreciate the lack of afternoon and
Saturday recitations, so con1n1on in other colleges. Professor Ripton occupies his vacation
in \.Vorking on the schcd ule of tecitations for
next tern1.
---When the newspapers were terrifying their
readers \Vith accounts of the ncar ap1Jroach
of
1
the supposed Biela con1ct, it \Vas a union
University professor \vho first relieved their
fears and showed the error of lcs3 accurate
astronon1ers. \Ve refer to Professor Lewis
Boss of the Dudley observatory.

The Cornell Daily Sun and the \VilliJn1-s
[, Ve.ck(y arc still q uo.rreling over the late foot
ball garnc. T'he TVcckly declared that the
Cornell eleven used son1c of the n1ost contetnptable tricks for disabling n1.cn known to
foot ball,.:and the SttJt calls the editor of the
~Vcck(y an old \von1an.
If our respected contcrnporarics \Vould dcv0te n1ore s ~-ace to recording the news of such live colleges as \Viltianls and Cornell, and less to n1ucl-slinging,
it \Vottld reflect n1orc credit on college journalistn in general ancl the colleges represented
in particular.

1

H 0\VARD

To THE

CARROLL.

EDITOR
" TIIE CoNCORDIENSIS,"

Schenectady, N. Y.
1

J

CHRiSTIAN ASSOCIATION.

At the regular business meeting of the
Christi~tn Association, held N ovctnber 29, the

follo\ving change \Vas tnade in the constitution :
rfhc tirne of the election of officer~ \VaS
I changed to the first n1ccting in the third terrn
I of the co:lcg.iate year. It was also added to
the const1tutton that any s~udcnt may becon1c
a tncn1ber by signing the constitution.
Prof. Hoffn1an spoke at the regular tnccting
of December 6; subject, "Th'c Reasonableness of Prayer"; reference, Phil. 4, 6 and 7.

TI-lE CONCORDIENSIS.
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young's Astronotny \Vill be the guide of
-- -----'---·
----; the star gazers next tenn.
- ---·
Final exan1inations.
Exan1inations for conditional students \Vcrc
Cooke, '94, spent Friday in Saratoga.
1 held Saturday, December 3·
January 3, is the opening day of the winter ! The Glee club returned from theN cw York
I
.
tcrn1.
: banquet, Satur d ay n1orntng.
Dougherty, cx-'93, visited old friends last !I
The " I-Iickety-hix '' of ninety-six will be v
week.
pcrnza;zcnt if it lasts "'n1uch longer.
\Vilson, '96, is ill at his horne in OgdensThe gy1nnasiun1 is no\v open for general
burgh.
1.vork frotn 3 to 5:30 r. l\1., every day.
Burbank 'oJ", nreached at Bellevue, Sunday,
F. P. ICinnear, of the Albany High School,
Dec. 4·
vvas up to call on I~an1es, '95, recently.
I\'IcFarlin, '94, spent the two day's recess in
vV. D. vVard, Rutgers, '9I' \VaS the gue~t of
1\lbany.
his brother, \Vard, '96, a few days ago.
Sa\vyer, '9 5, visited friends 111 Utica
l{elley, '96, \vhile in N~w York with the
recently.
Glee club visited \vith old friends there.
Enders, 'g6, \vas visited by his rnother FriCharles V\7• TnJn1bull, '92, of Palatine
day last.
Brielge, \vas on the hill again, Saturday.
G. F. 1\!Iosher, cx-'92, \vas in Schenectady \-/r_.ewald, ex-Un~on '95, is at the College of
this \veek.
Physicians and Surgeons, Ne\v York city.
\Vooc{ '81, no\v of :\lbany, called on the
Bayard \Vhitehorne, '82, \Vas in town rehill Dec. 5.
cently visiting his father, Dr. Whitehorne.
The freshtnan class now nun1bers but about
Kelley, '96, has been ~ppointed director of
ci.£hty rnen.
the ·choir of the First Presbyterian church.
l·' Foot- Pads on the Hi 11 ,, was newspaper
C. R. Sn1ith, '94, spent Saturday and Sunimagination.
day, a week ago, at his hon1e, Tioga, Penn.
College \Vas closed Thursday and F'riday
Sophomore essays on "Colutn bus's First
of last \Veek.
Voyage" have been criticised and returned.
The Adclphic society di~;cusscd the '• Force
Iskanian, '96, will sell Turkish goods at L.
Bi 11 " Dec. 3·
A. Yo\1ng's n1usic store during the vacation.
· A second photograph of the fool lxt11 tcan1
Pildain, '96, \vho recently broke his ann in
has been taken.
the gyn1nasiurn has nearly entirely recovered.
J. N. Vedder, '95, has recovered frotn a long
Fox, ex-Union '93, and now of the U nivcrsiege of illness.
sity of l\1ichigan, is expected back next tcrn1.
A. Bratnan, '9+, is .again able to attcnJ to
!-larry S. Estcotllt, '07, now of the \Vorld's
his college \vork.
Fair con1tnission, \';.ts in Schenectady recently.
C. \V. Field has been elected toast-n1astcr
Six hours of elective work will be required
of the senior class.
\ of the senior class!cal:-1 and scientifics next
E. T. Schwilk, '00, uf Broold yn, visited ! term.
here a few clay~ ago.
Any student tnay bccon1c a tncrnbcr .of the
1
The 1\dclphic society's debate fur l)ecctn- l Christian Association by signing the Cvnsti1
ber I o, \\'as postponed.
tution.
Geo. Stewart, of N cwar k, visited \V ccks, i PresiJent Burke of the Shakespeare club
'95, on \Vcdnesclay.
has announced the following as executive
The Junior hop appointed for last Friday i cotnn1ittcc: rYiorcy, '9J (chainnan) ; Ccoke,
evening '\'as postponed.
\ '94; Lynes, '94; Crannell, '95 ; Eames, '95·
--

'i

---
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Several n1cn have recently been caUed be- :

fore the President in regard
absences.

to

H. Seeberger, ex-Union '95, has rechapel • cently been appointed business manager of
I

1

l

the L.ansingburgh Courier.
"The Chief Req:tdsites of an Orator"-

The Philon1athean society has re-organized
and wil~ 'begin active work the first thing jl'hiloma thean hall, January 7, at 7 o'clock,
next te1 n...
P. ~I., bv Professor Hoffn1an.
Mr. \Voodn1an, forrnerly ·Of the Harvard
Several ne\V n1e1nbers were adn1itted to the
eleven has been spending a fc\v days with Butterfield society at its last meeting. The
Perkins, '94·
,
next meeting vvil1 be held January 7·
G. V. Stnith, '94, has been obliged to return
The "Union" p0lo teatn is n1ade up as
to his hotne in. Tioga, Penn., on account of con- follows: Bradt, '93; 13alclwin, '94, (Capt.);
tin ued illness.
Prest, '96 ; l\1eli us,. '96 ; Campbell, '96.
H. ev. Mr. 1'hrJ.ll, of the I Juthcran church
G. lVI. Scofield, '96, \vho has been detained
of this citv, conducted the chapel exercises, frotn college by the sickness of his brother,
Friday, Dec. 2.
L. lY1. Scofield, \Vas on the hill last week.
Yanney, '95, lifted 835 lbs. in the physical
A box at liarn1anus Bleeker Hall, Albary,
cxan1inations. 1\Iyers, '96, is next with a \vas occupied by Union men December 5,
record of S.~o lbs.
"
·when Sot_hern appeared in "Capt. Li_tton."
Dr. Linhart con1t11cnced his regular gyn1l\Ianager Lines attended the n1eeting of
nastic classes, and also classes· in fencing and the State inter-collegiate foot ball association
boxing last \veek.
and received the a\vard of the pennant, Satur~

L. D. Thornton of Kalatnazoo, Mich.) was
on the hill Deccn1ber r st, the guest of I-I all
and Webster, '96.
Cooper and Lines \Vcre appointed a con1-

~

day.
" A Few Practical Suggestions on the conduct of Debates" by Professor Truax, Janua.ry I 4, at t~1e Adclphic roon1s, 7 o'clock

tnittec on class photographer for the seniors
last \vcek l\1onday.
Candidates for b~t:-5c ball
1\uchan1paugh and \Vhitc;
n1anagcr, Me Farlin.

1). M.
C. \V. Clowe, '93, recently gave a few
tnanagcr arc: ! college friends a dinner at the hotel Edison
for foot ball ! in honor of a happy event in his life of a late

I

I

date.

Skating has been cngagd in to (1uitc an
The Y. \V. C. T. U .lecture of Decem b.cr G,
extent lately and po1o clubs arc organized i was delivered by Rev. II. C. fiinds, '82, in
and already at \vork.
! the First Blptist church. Subject : "Loose
1'he Phi J)elta Theta society hclcl its ninth ; Scrc\vs.''
anniversary banquet Friday evening, J)cc .. 2, \
1'hc cut of Captain Allen has been rcat the Barhydt house.
· quested and sent to the .l\tnherst Studott
1'heta Delta 1'au initiated tnetnbers frotn for usc in its colun1ns. Allen is a '91 gradthe Frcshtnan class, Dccen1 bcr 2. ]'he society uate of that college.
was founded here in I 8go.
Professor Browi1 \vill have charge of the
Of-ficers of Adelphic society arc: Prcsi- ! seniors in Astrono1ny next tcnn and Dr·
dent, E. ·Burke, '93; vice-president, Fairlee, i \Vright will hereafter teach the classes in
I

'93; secretary, Bissell, '95.
: i\pplied 1\!Iechanics.
Prof. La.n1,rcaux addressed the SchenccThe sophon1ore soiree con1n1ittee has been
tady coa1n1on council, on Tuesday, December : appointed as follo\vs : Day, chain11an ; Voss13th, on the subject of the proposed extension : ler, Ayrault, Cook, Richards, Bissell, Hulbert,
1

1

of the Schenectady Street Railway cotnpany. 1, Vandcrl3ogcrt, Clarke.

THE CONCORD1ENS15.
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Gyn1nasts of aU kinds, fencers and boxers
are taking advantage of the gyn1nasiurn
facilities no\v offered, and Dr. Linhart is kept
busy, instructing then1.
1
Professor
A. S. Wright
.
,
. . has .been c ccted
supenntendent of tnc East Ltberty Street
l\tlission Sunday School connected with the
First Reformed church.
I'he class in conversational }"'rench, under

'69.

1

''The Reasonableness of Prayer'' was discussed by the ~Christian Association, Decernber 6, under the leadership of Professor Hoffn1an. Professor H.ipton took charge of the
last n1ceting.
The Shakespeare club held its first n1ecting of the year, Friday evening, Decen1ber 2,
in Professor I!offtnan's roon1. "The Tempest " \Vas the play discussed. The attendance \vas the largest ever had since the
organization of ti1e society, The election of
officers resulted as follows: President; I~.
Burke, '93 ; Vice-President, Essclstyn, '93 ;
Secretary, I-I ulbcrt, '95 ; Treasurer, Van
Schaick, '95·
------~-----

ALUMNI ALLUSIONS.

'28.
18c)2,

'%./

'70.

I-I. D. Peake is now proprietor of the Walton
Novelty Works, the largest n1anufacturin.g establishment in Delaware Co.
.
1
I /
'73.
! ~/Rev. Dr. Henry A. Po\v-ell, long pastor of a Congregational church in Brooldyn, has beco1ne a lawyer,
' and is now practicing law in New York City.

Professor Mosher, is making rapid progress.
During next term it will be addressed by
tnctnbers of the faculty and others.

/Rev. Edwin Bronson died Nov. 3,
Tioga Co., Pa.

E. L. Jenk5 b now located at Scranton, Pa. He
\vas. the engineer of the Scranton branch of the
O~tario & \Vester·n R. R., recently completed.

·

1

'75.

.!Rev. Dr. A. V. V. Ray1nond has been elected a
n1ember of the University Club, of New York City.

'

'76.

\,/r-Io1ner Greene has just published a nt:w novel.
"The River-Park Rebellion," ·which is a story of
cadet life at the Poughkeepsie Military AcadenTy.
He is engaged on a novel, one chapter of which deal;.;
with the hazing experiences at Union which were
current in the seventies .
•

Jh01nas Vveir is Superintendent of the
:Mountain Ivl'ining Co., of :Montana.

Gra,nit~

'80.
A. H. Dougherty has a splendid photograph of the
composer Liszt as he looked in his last days. When
Liszt was in Paris he had his picture taken as do all
celebrities who go to Paris. The proofs were sent to
hin1 while he was at Weiinar. · The best one he re.
jected because it brought the six great warts upon
· his face ihto such prominence. A favorite pttpil
secured it and gave it to his friend our artist then in
Paris. Dougherty crayoned it in his inimitable way,
photographed the crayon and thus secured a likeness
of the fan1ous 1nusician which is now in great
detnand both in Europe and America.

at Arnot,

\R.Vvm. J. J\Ic~ulty, Assistant Engineer in the office of
the President of the Board of Public In1prove111cnts,
'/
'47.
Derrick Lane of Troy, died Dcccn1bcr q.th. The St. Louis, Mo., has devised plans and drawings for a
deceased was 65 years of age and ·was a descendant monster bell for the neT City Hall building. It see1ns
to have ilnmortalizccl hi.; no..~ne, for" McNulty's Bell"
of one of tho oldest families of Troy.
is being celebrated i~1 poo~ry and song throughout all
.
'49.
Eli S, Bailey is reported to havo died at his resi- \ St. Louis.
cJcnce at Clinton, Iowa, November 8, r8g2,
\/John Ickler is Prcsi:1cnt of the Anchor Shoe ConlI
'·55.
v Rev. Dr. Sheldon Jackson has returned fron1 pany of St. Paul, :Minn., and vice-President of the
Alaska, the field of his missionary labo.rs, for his bank of 'Vest St. Paul.
usual winter visit{ He denies the newspaper story of
his assassination, -by the natives, published gene1·ally
Robert C. Alexander has been elected a director
last summer, and reads his nun1crous obituary notices of the Fifth Avenue Transportation Cmnpany, New
York.
\V~th pleasure and gratificatio1~
I
I
'61.
I/ Hon. John Andrew Barnes, of Decatur, Ill., has ·-·J. A. Kc1np is no\Y ~~ p.;.~ominent lawyer at Delhi,
N. Yt
been appointed U. S. Consul to Chen1nitz 1 Saxony.

I

I

I

I

,.

/
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7W 1n. de C. Ravenel, of the U. S.. Fish Commission

All thinking n1en agree that the great ene1ny of our
at Washington, is to go to Chicago in February, in intellectual An1erican life is the low tone and diluted
slang and trash of out newspapers. In a college
charge of the exhibit of the C01nmission at the
paper one 1night naturally look for a beginning in
\Vorld's Fair.
journalis1n leading to better things.
I
Instead of this, it really seen1s as if 1nany a n1an
/:Maj. Henry T. Thompson., of D.aTlington, S. C., is
a candidate for the appointment of Assistant District · supposes, that -vvhen he becomes an editor he must
Attorney of the U. S., for the State of South Carolina. cease to think and speak as a gentletnan, and put on
as a unifonn the veally, slangy, vulgar, familiar
sn1artness of a fourth-class paper published in some
'82.
little western town, whose uncultured editor gathered
V1 J. R. Fairgrieve is now principal of the High school his editorial qualifications frotn setting type in a printand superintendent of the Union school at \Valton,
ing office, and beHeves that his bread and butter de·
N.Y.
pep;ds upon his '• catering'' to the tastes of the lower
strata of his readers. The editors of a college paper
\j C. E. Faye is at present the pastor of the Congre- have the right to be smart i~ they choose;, but lo¥al~y
to the college does not reqtnre the alumni~) to ass1st1n
gational church at Unadilla, N.Y.
the production of literary n1atter, of which they disapprove.
Rev. W. A. Waddell, Presbyterian .Missionary in
I enclose a clipping fro1n a college paper, frorn the
"Agricultural
Department" of the Ariel, the weekly
Sao Paulo, Brazil, paid his alma mater a flying visit
recenHy. He has been in this country on a business paper published by the students of the University of
furlough, securing a charter fron1 the Board of Minnesota:
vVith this edition of the A riel the present editor
Regents for the new Presbyterian college about to be
o£ this department, having a very generous feeling
organized at Sao Paulo. l-Ie also represented the for my fellow students, and not wishing to see any of
Foreign Board of his church at the Synods of Michi- them miss the advantage to receive the benefit that
gan and Minnesota, delivering addresses on both is always desired from a good honorable position, and
having held the position for over one year, could not
occastons. He sailed for Brazil Nov. C)
conscientiously hold it any longer, thereby standing
'83.
. in the \vay of some fellow student, therefore I resign.
r/ Conde llan11in, n1anaging editor of the St. Paul and have the pleasure of introducing to the readers of
Pioneer-Press, and Miss Leonora .Austin, daughter the A riel Mr. 'l'homas A. Haigh, a bright and energetic young 1nan of the class of '94, who no doubt will
of ex-Governor Austin of :Minnesota. \Yere married fill the position better than it has been for the past
Saturday, December 10.
year. \Ve all wish him succes:s in his new \vorlc.
ED. AGR. DEPT.
'89.
I

I

J
I

I

I

/

Francis Xavier Ransdell is a benedict. The event
occurred Novetnber rst. lie has chaugecl his residence to Chattanooga, Tenn. li is n1any Northern
friends send congratulations.

Gramn1atically considered it is indeed incon1parably worse than anything ever seen in TIIE Co.NcoRuiENSIS ; Efn tone, and thought, there haye been many
such effusions in n1any college papers.
But a letter ·which yon have published, I confess
/
'91 .
v Tracy II. Robertson is Secretary and Treasurer of dmnpens the hope which your circular kincllecl.
the Robertson Mortgage Co., of Seattle, \Vashington. ''Snap" and "rush" are the very things which it is
sn.icl highet education will repress ; and the glo,ying
0
BY REGISTERED LETTER.
. \ assurance of your correspondent, that " all rivals"
of the college itself "'Zui!l be laid out" by the simple
,
expedient of '' borro\ving smnething of'' Snap and
We Have Received the Following :
\ Rush, is the kind of loose assertion and silly gush that
\VAsiii~cTo~, December 8, I 8<)2.
we expect a college training will n1ake ridiculous.
MESSRS. EDITORS:.
That your correspondent sees fit to write such a letter
Yon say in your circular of the r 6th ul t., that you is no concern of n1ine, but lest Snap and Rush and
Gush shan constitute the editorial management of
will be pleased to have the a1ntnni ''give the· paper THE CoNCORDIENSis, I reserve the right to turn on
a trial." The proposition is a fair one and I accede then1, if I can, the battering of the alumni associations and the ridicule of our best ne\vspapers, that
to it.
I have been a subscriber in tin1es past and when i they may be retnoved in due tin1e to a less mandlin
in college struggled to maintain a college periodical, state of existence.
I remain very respectfully, etc., etc.,
CHARLES c. N OTT.
and have \vritten more than once to new boards of
P. S.-1 regret to observe that your correspondent
editors in regard to the manage1nent of TuE CoNcoRDIENSIS. But like tnany of the alun1ni, I stopped omitted- and I atn deeply grieved that n1ore careful
editorial supervision did not supply the omission in
subscribing, because I believed that the paper as con- brackets -1 regret, I say, to observe that he omitted
ducted, was prejudicial to the literary and intellectual from his list of ideal editors the nan1e of Spunk.
, Spunk _is a great fellow and anybody can ''borrow
life of the college.

__ .,

THE CONCORD!E:NSlS.
__-__-_-___
- ____-_--_-_ --_·--.- -·----~
-

--- -- ----- __ -__--__ -___ -___ -_-- ------~----======-==-:-:-:-:==--::=:::~:-::-:::-:-:::-:::--:==-:~~:-:::-:--::::::-:~-=-=::::---:====
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~

flOlnething of'' hhn at any time. If he is not now in
college, undoubtedly he can be found in school ; and,
·my word for it, if Snap and Rush and Gush are to be
on the editorial staff of THE Co:-.~r.oRDIENSIS they w-ill
want Spunk before they finish their ·work.
-

----~

change to anothet· n1uch easier than he could

ot hen:v ise.
Let every t:nan try to do his best for his
coHege. If you "'ant to. see a successful
tean1 next spring put yourself ,in training
if you have any taste for athletics at all, and
find out what you can do. This is the only
way we can n1a.ke ()ld U nion'.s tean1· a success.

AN APPEAL fOR ATHLETiCS.
.Next tern1, preliminary training \vill be begun for the development of our athletic rnaterial. A n1id-\vinter exhibition \vill be held in
which can be seen the results of this training;
and such men as sho\v themselves worthy of·
it \Vill be still further trained for the spring ·
gan1es. There ought to be at least three men
in each even,t in the inter-collegiate contests.
No n1an, unless extraordinary, can do his best
in n1ore than two events. I fe rnay do well in
n1ore; but if he \Vot.dd lirnit hirnself to t\vo,
he ·would stand a better chance of winning.
Let every tnan \vho has any athletic
~ateria.l in- bin1 put hirnself under training. \
1 here ts no telltng \vhat he may develop ·
into. Chan1pions are made only by constant
training. Even if one does not succeed in
the first contest, the training and experience
\vill help him in the future. Everybody is
not expected to vvin the first time. L,et
everybody take an interest in athletics. The
success of a tean1 depends rnainly on the
united efforts of all the students. 'I'ake a
sprinter for instance. If he has five or six .
n1en running against hi n1, even if he has, to I
give then1 a. handicap it will encourage hin1 i
to do better work than if he \Vas alone.
l
T!1is ge'n~t:al developn1ent will also be of I
use 111 all spnng gan1es, such as base ball. /\. :
111an will be in good condition to con1n1ence I

practicing as soon as out-door \Vork is possible. If a person is good in one sport he can
--

----------- -----
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FO:B.. T:E:El PIPE_
l\Iade by MARBURG BROS.

----------

1·/Jr . ';n
. afi-Shols 0 ut- Doors,
!'(Jr T zi11t E.:t-jJos u rl'S ln-IJoor s,
F'or Flash-L(£!,-lds at

.~.vl:E;·ht.

can be loaded in daylight; no dark room
required; 24 exposures \vithout reloading; registers exposures and locks auton1atically \Yhen a nc\v filn1 is turned
into p1a<;e.

$9.00
I Send For i
'1 Catalogue. i

to

$~6-00_
'EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
Rochester, N.Y.

,

I
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REPORT OF CELEBRATION COMMITTEE.
RECEtVED.

,

Senior class :
26 @ ·50 ..... . $r 3 oo
I 00
4 @ .2 5 ..... .
Junior class ............. . I2 25
Sop-homore class:

sr

25

@.so.: ... .
4 @ .2 5 . .... .

so

I 00

Freshn1<.u1 class :

70 :@ .so ..... .
8@ .25 ......

35
1-

00
2 00

RICHr\OND

(

ST~J!IIQHT

$89 75
PAID.

l3a-tld .............. "' .... . $3I
IS
500 Sandwiches .......... .
3 Carriages and horse hire ..
4 doz. Red fire sticks ..... .
Coffee, sugar and tnilk .... .
5 ~ doz. Roman candles ... .
I doz. Red fire sticks ..... .
Bon-fire tna terial. ......... .
8 lbs. Red fire ........... .
Cloth for transparencies .. .
I doz. Flags ............ .
Expenses to Scotia ...... .
r doz . Candles ........... .

00
00
IO 00
5 00
4 00
2 75
2 25
2 00

Cigarette Stnokers \vho are willing to pay a little
, n1ore than the price charged for the ordinary trade
; Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.
! The Richmond Straight Cut No. I Cigarettes are
; made fron1 the brightest, most delicately flavored and
: highest· cost Gold Leaf grown in ·virginia. '!'his is
; tbe old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes,
· o..nd ·was bought out by us in the year I875·
i Beware of In1itations, and observe that the finn
nan1e as belo-vv is on every package.
,
THE ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH
; Of the An1erican Tobacco Company, Manufacturers,
.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

so

49
30

25
I5

Balance on hand. . . . . . . . . . .

CUT H~ I
ClQIIRETTE5.

$I 3 o6

l>r. Et'lll{Al:\1 BxrE:\IA:--;-, Cedarville, N.

J.,

says of

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
,

" I ha,·c used it for several years, not only in my
practice, but in my own incliviclual case, and consider
! it under all circurnstances one of the best nerve tonics
\ that we possess. For 1nental exhaustion or overv{ork
it gives renew eel strength and vigor to the entire sysI tem."

l

("".OLLEGE MEN must eat as \vell as
~ other people. Try the

WINDSOR RESTAURAN~T.
Meals served PROMPTLY.
Open fron1 6 A. 11. to 8 P. ~r. every day.
1'he only Private Parlors for I.~aclies in the city.
ISAAC

I-I. SPOOR, Proprietor,

415-417 Liberty St., Schenectady, N.Y.

A tnost excellent and agreeable tonic
and appetizer. It nourishes and invigorates
the tired brain and body, in1parts renewed
energy and vitality, and enlivens the functions.
Descriptive patnphlet free on application to
Rtnnford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
Beware of Suhstitutes and In1itations.

FaT Sale b y a l l Dr-uggists.
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JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
ST:EEL PINS.
lH:E fAVORrf:E NUMBERS, 303,404,604,35,1, 170,
AN'DHISCTHER SnLES

S"OlD BY A:LL DEALERS mr.ou&Hcut THE.
'fbis new invention nmkPs 100 copies of any writing or drawing in 20 minutes and
i:-; the cleanest, chea1Jest, simplest, and most reliable duplicating apparatus made.
Rt'CJ.uirPR no 'iYashing; any boy can work it. From an original, on any ordinary paper,
vdth any pen, 100 copies can he ma<le; or; wit.h a11 original,. writteu on the typewriter, 50 copies can be produced, quickly and 'vitho:ut trouble, in15 minutes. 'l'he

·PaRe with whieh copies of letters, circulat·s, price~lists, examination papers, drawings,
srwdficatiom:;, muRic, etc., can b8 prmlucl::'d in vaJ;ious colors at one operation makes
it invaluable. Agents waHtt,d tv :ryvYl1e1·e. Semi for ckculars and samples of work.
LA ~TO:t-:r & CO.. ., ~0 "'rresey StM., J:>J'e"UT York.

~·s-----------------------------------------------~~,~----------·~··•-w----m------·~--~--~'•~~~-~·--~=~
·{ . BEFORE BUYING

•

-TRY A -

Ri\PID vVH.ITER.

The ·"RAPID WRITER" FOUNTAIN PEN.

{{UNCONDITIONALLY warranted. Do'uble Feede'i' that nerer jails. The best and cheapest. Latest improvements. Best Gold Pens.
~
Send for Circular D.
ARTHUR J. BARNES, Law Reporter, St. Louis, Mo., says: '' rrhe 'Rapid T-Vriter Fountain Pens' an~ the most delightful pens I ever
tried. The touch is like velvet. It will write a hair line and will sha.de with ea:-se. ''
ALV..A.::S:: FA:CELE:E., ....6..gen.t., ScHENEJCTA.DY, N.Y.
FOUNTAI:S PBN CO., Wasb.ington, D. (J', BOX 606
::E:EA:::DQv ..l'..... ~TEE!S

rOE,

ZOLLER'S DINING PARLORS, l l1 @J 'f~D ~ dll w~D rr cu ~~D
".

12.3 S. <:.ENTRE JTREET.
--0--

TICI('ETS (21) JJ;IJl,llLSJ

~I ''·

o r()
~ u.u

Trunks, Bags, Gloves, Umbrellas, Mackintoshes, &c.

--0--

Also, CLASS CANES.

Table Fnrnished First-Class in Every Respect.

L .. T. C:C..tuTE.,

--0--

Hatter and Furrier·,

Rpt><:ial attention given to parties from the CollegE'.
R. ZOLLER, Pro:Prietor.

227

STATE STREErr,

Nu,J1'J;be1J~

LEVI CASE & CO.,

22

couuor, Brass ann Sha~t Iron Work,
S~PEJIJJ!I,

liOT TT<ilTEil Jll{.lJ
FUR._N'ACE· I-IE~!lTll{G

. JF'e!J?l;ry
-- y~~ v,~\N~-- sz~

(C\ QQ•

N. Y.
~~IriE ~ (Q)"lr$)lf~ffi il1J©~5~o
ScHENECTADY,

Bar Stocked with the

k?>est (qampa2nes, Wines, 19iquGrs, Etc.
OTTO KLEEMAN, The Caterer, Proprietor.
~§""Table

A SPECIALTY.

'\.0

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Setlings, Fraternity Dinners ancl Suppe1's a Specia!ty,

at J.1Ioclentte Prices ..

--BOSTON""

w~ln~~DJ

~ ®nE~Price ~l0thi11~ f+0use, FIIHB fPHNPf!IMBSI
320 Strltte St.,

~3cl~e7Lecfa,du~ ,7\''.

1/1.

A Fine line of Ready- made Clothing and Gent's
Furnishing Goods.
FINE ClTSTOM \VORK A SPECIALTY.

Ir~

St-anr1 crr(l a~7~cl S7Jecictl Odors,

MOORE'S

VJIRKI7H~Rl1~CI

G1 ;· STATE ST., OPPOSITE CRESCENT PARK,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

J •. 'TRQMD\ILL LYON,

MHN' S HAND SEWED 8H0HS
AT $S_oo! ''ll

Formerly $4.00.

s~·

.

e~Lv . ~zes.

,.

(Successor toW. T. Hanson & Co.,)

·.~ ID~~~~~~ 1f ~
Toilet

--AT-

J. G. Schumacher's, 519 State St.

,
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Article,~,

Etc., Etc.J

Fine Cigars a Specialty.

335 State 'Street,

Schenectady, N. Y.

STEEL PENS
FOR DURABILITY AND UNIFORM17Y

ARB THB BEST
Sample card, 1.2 pens different patterns, sent for
trial, postpaid, on receipt of 6 cents in stamps.

THE SPENCERIAN PEN
810

UNEQUALLED FOR SMOOTHNESS AND TOUGHNESS.
Ask your stationer for Dixon's ''American Graphite " pencils and take no others. You certainly won't
after you have once tried Dixon's. They are in ten
degrees of hardness. ·

JOS. J)JXON C:.R\IC:.I&LE C:.O.,

~co.,

Jersey City, N.

Broadway, New York.

ED""SAZ"...a:ED

EOS~.,

J.

RESTAURANT
- I N THE-

-y"-

JY.I:. 0. ...c5....

E"'C""J:LDJ:~G9

Now under the direction of the Association.
especially reserved for Ladies.

267 STATE ST.
Sunday Hours: 9 to 12

A. M.

and 5 to 7 P.

M.

BELLER'S

Rooms

OPEN FROM: 7 A. M. TO 10 P. H.
Ice Cream in season. Regular Dinner 25c. Pleasant
Rooms. Prices Moderate.

J AT A. R I C:. K A K b & C:. 0. ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

205 South Centre St7'eet,

. Fishing Tackle, Fire Arms, Lawn Tennis,

Eight Collender Tables.
First-Class 13ar Attached.
0- .A.._ G- BELLER l?rop'r-='
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

L .

.A. ..

"Y"'Ou~·car.,

212 State St., Schenectady,

Musical MetcqandisE 0f @)4.11 ~inds.
Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines Brothers,
Marshall & Wendell and Jacob Brothers Pianos,
and United States, Clough & Warren, Sterling and Bridgeport Organs.

Prices LouJ and Terms Liberal.

Base Ball Supplies and Sporting Goods,
No. 253 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.

A\I·Q\IST SC.HMibT,

Sbaving &Hair Dressing
l?.A.RLOBS='

pPP. P,oiSON jloTEL,
(UP-STAIRS.)

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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<:.HAS. N. YATES & SON,
f:

IJ6 State .St., Schenectady.

486 Broadway and 26 & 28 Maiden Lane,
.A.lban.y~

EUROPEAN PLAN ..

N""- y_

OYS·T'EES.
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

Oysters and

Littl~e:

:Neck Clams,

To be had at all times a11d z'1z any quantity, in the
shell or opened to order, at

WIENCKE'S,

322 State Street.

-

PETER

:t\1.1:_

DOT""!C :J

Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all articles pertaining
to furnishing students' rooms .

Goocls Delivered Free.
BRIQ~A·LL,

EDWARD 5.

Fin.e Foot W e.ar,
UJVIOJl HALL
429 State Street,

•

-

-

BLOCK~

- Schenectady, N. Y.

The Most Complete Line and Latest Styles.

PHOTOGl{APHI(;

SUPPI~l ~:s

of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs.
lines of leading makes of

-DEALER IN-

Full

ftats, (aps, Iprunlzs, I&ags, Etc., (am eras, Dry plates a 11d (ard &)t0clz
Sole Agent For Knox & Miller Hats.

At the lowest market prices. Dark Room for use of
customers.
J- N'"- ::MoDO::N""::r::;:F...P.:...LD':'

Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

--FOR--

Roses, Cut Flowers,
or Funeral Des,igns,
--GOTO--

V:OOD :::SEOS. .,
255 State Street, Sellen ectady, N. Y.

MEN'~ FURNISHING GOODS,
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS.

GRUPE, THE FLORIST,
125 Jf~"all St., - UnderEdisonHotel. ~Goods
so:a:E.NEOT.AD-y

reeeived for Troy Laundry.

BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

THO MAS ODY, Pt·oprietor,

6 and 7

Ce1~tral

Arcade,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled
Hay and Straw and Fertilizers,
306, 308 and 310 Union and 209 and

211

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Dock Streets,

I)

